
BDWEST TRADE FAIR CHARTS GROWTH IN ATTENDANCE, EXHIBITOR COUNT 
IN YEAR TWO 
 
Hospitality Media Group’s (HMG) annual West Coast trade fair and conference boosts 
buyer attendance by 18% and exhibitor/sponsor participation by 23% in its second 
run, March 20-21, 2014. 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
CINCINNATI, OH, April 16, 2014 – Boutique Design West (BDwest), the specialized trade fair 
and conference launched in 2013 for hospitality design professionals, returned to San Diego 
March 20-21, drawing 1,200 attendees—an 18% increase in buyer participation. 
 
Exhibitor and sponsor participation grew by 23%, with 185 manufacturers/marketers 
displaying unique and upscale furniture, fixtures and accessories in the San Diego 
Convention Center’s glass-enclosed Sails Pavilion.  
 
Michelle Finn, president of Hospitality Media Group (HMG), which produces BDwest and 
sister trade fair BDNY, credits both increases to BDwest’s rich and unique product mix, 
strong conference program with CEU sessions, and signature social events that celebrate 
creativity in hospitality design. 
 
“The industry response to a more personalized trade fair experience has been 
overwhelmingly positive,” Finn said of the two events, presented by Boutique Design 
magazine. “It’s not just about sourcing product for hospitality projects—it’s about filling the 
creative well, identifying trends and hearing from the industry’s smartest and most admired 
practitioners. Our focus is design, pure and simple.” 
 
Returning exhibitor Steve Rice of Hubbardton Forge, a Vermont-based creator of hand-
forged lighting, said the BDwest recipe is one that engages and excites. “Boutique Design’s 
brand resonates with ours—sophisticated, fresh and timeless,” he said. “We’re proud to be 
affiliated with an innovator of hospitality education and marketing.” 
 
Glenda Spangler, VP Global Sourcing at New York-based Richloom Fabrics, reported an 
“outstanding” experience at this year’s trade fair. “The quality of attendees was great, and a 
good mix of all areas of the country,” she noted. 
 
BDWEST CONFERENCE PROGRAM 
 
One of the most popular sessions in the 2014 BDwest Conference lineup was “What’s Hot: 
Everything You Need to Know to Succeed in 2014,” moderated by Hotel News Now/STR 
Global’s Jeff Higley. Panelists for the session—one of seven with CEU accreditation—
included Sagar Desai of Viceroy Hotel Group; Richard Millard of Trust Hospitality; David 
Shove-Brown of Studio3877; Mike Suomi of Stonehill & Taylor Architects; and Bruno 
Viterbo of Las Vegas Sands Corporation, discussing which markets are growing and how 
best to profit from them.  
 
The program also included a “Test Your Hospitality IQ” interactive session; workshops on 
building preservation and restaurant and nightclub design; and the signature “ISHP/BD 



Owners’ Grill,” featuring senior executives from Marcus Corporation, JMI Realty, RED 
Group, Laurus Corporation, Hostmark Hospitality Group, Montclair Hotel Investors, 
Cornerstone Real Estate Advisers, Prism Hotels and Resorts, Northwood Hospitality, 
Apple REIT, Choice Hotels and Wyndham Hotels & Resorts. 
 
HANDS-ON DESIGN CHALLENGES 
 
BDwest attendees again had the opportunity to participate in the BD Quest: On-Site 
Design Challenge, sponsored by Soho Myriad, for a chance at on-site, online and Boutique 
Design magazine coverage.  
 
Los Angeles-based designers Meredith Pominville and Darra Bishop won this year’s 
challenge—to create a guestroom design concept and guest corridor room entry in an 
upscale, boutique hotel catering to millennials. Judges included Ted Brumleve, Dolce Hotels 
and Resorts; Gary Dollens, Hyatt; Lori Horvath, Jones Lang LaSalle, Americas; and 
Michael Suomi, Stonehill & Taylor Architects.  
 
Twelve design teams entered this year’s NEWH Orange & San Diego Counties Regional 
Groups’ Hospitality Fashion Challenge, crafting couture fashions from scrap materials, 
tile samples and other reusable design elements donated by exhibitors. Entries from 
Architectural Concepts, Design Group Carl Ross, deVega Studio, EDG, Gensler, GGLO, 
HFS Concepts 4, JCJ Architecture, Kollin Altomare Architects, Puccini Group, Sand 
Design and Studio McCormack were modeled, cheered, judged and auctioned at the 
Fashion Show & Cocktail Reception benefitting NEWH Scholarship, held Thursday, March 
20, at Fluxx nightclub in San Diego’s Gaslamp Quarter. The Gensler team took top honors 
and a $3,000 cash prize. 
 
SOCIAL EVENTS 
 
Additional networking opportunities included a packed BDwest Kickoff Party – 
Celebrating the Boutique 18, sponsored by Alger-Triton, Kravet Contract and Royal 
Custom Designs, at Hard Rock Hotel San Diego’s 207 lounge; and the NEWH Icon of 
Industry & Power Players: Women Leaders in Hospitality annual breakfast and panel 
discussion, co-sponsored by Boutique Design and NEWH, at the San Diego Convention 
Center.  
 
NEWH presented its prestigious ICON of Industry award and Fabricut FR-1 Scholarship at 
the breakfast, which featured 10 female thought leaders discussing their paths to success, 
the challenges and opportunities of workplace diversity and industry trends for 2014 and 
beyond. Panelists included top-level executives from EDG Interior Architecture + Design, 
Forrest Perkins, HOK, Imaginings Interior Design, Maya Romanoff, Mindclick, Neo-
Metro, Puccini Group and Stout Street Hospitality/Magnolia Hotels. 
  
COLLABORATIVE SPACES 
 
On the exhibit floor, trade fair attendees were invited to relax and recharge in three 
Designed Spaces created by leading firms in the hospitality realm: The Pub at BDwest, 
designed by Michael Suomi and the Stonehill & Taylor team; Luxury Lounge, designed by 
May Poon and the Wilson Associates team; and Shades Bar by Trisha Poole and the 
Design Poole team. 



 
Visitors could also experience the Spa-Tacular Guest Bathroom, a 2014 BDwest 
Competition Winner by Jennifer Kleen, Principal, FODA Design. Both the Spa-Tacular and 
Designed Spaces were created using products provided by BDwest exhibitors/sponsors. 
 
Laura Herzog, VP Purchasing, Wynn Design & Development, lauded the trade fair’s 
manageable size and sunny, glass-enclosed venue. “I LOVED BDwest! Wonderful natural 
light, I could cover the entire fair, and have time to spend with everyone—it was amazing,” 
she said. “Very much like BDNY. I will attend both trade fairs without exception going 
forward.”  
 
BDwest returns to the Sails Pavilion in San Diego for its third annual West Coast trade fair, 
April 8-9, 2015. Details about exhibitors, sessions, speakers and social events—as well as 
attendee registration and exhibitor information—will be available at 
boutiquedesignwest.com as they become available. To learn more about exhibiting at 
BDwest, contact Cassie Whitaker at 513.263.9316 or email 
cassie.whitaker@stmediagroup.com. 

 
ABOUT HMG  
HMG is a privately held media company serving the global hospitality industry and 
specializing in trade fairs, conferences and event management and development. Events in 
the HMG portfolio include: BDwest; BDNY, which ranks among the 50 fastest growing trade 
fairs in the nation; management of the International Hotel, Motel + Restaurant Show 
(IHMRS); Boutique Design Forums; Boutique 18; and sponsorship of the annual Gold Key 
Awards. 
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